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1. Reports 011 ground activity: 

(8.) OP Ras: I./ Between 0620 2/ and 0625 SWE~ Israel civilian personnel 
crossed the armistyce demaxation l&e (Al"L) at AMR 1920~2772 31 alid worked on 8. 
fence along the ADL. 

(b) OP Hin: Between 0620 and 1315 five 1srae1 civilian personnel crossed 
the ADL at AiYR 1746-.27'79, four Isrs.el civilian personnel crossed at AMR 1731-27'75 
and two Israel forces personnel crossed at MR %‘(46-.2781, all working on fences 
along the ADL. Between 1'71.6 and 1750 artillery fire by Israel force;: across tbe "-I 

Cc) OP Khiam: Between 1805 and LB25 artillery fire by Israel. forces across the 
ADL. 

(a! OP Lab: Between 1920 and 1927 six Israel forces personnel and an armoured 
personnel carrier crossed the ADL at Am 1649-2776. Between 1926 and 1934 a& 
between 2121 ar,d 2132 machine-gun and small-arms fire by Israel fo&s ac1"oss the 
ADL. 

(e! 07' Ma?: %?tween 1933 and 1944 and be-tween 1.947 and 2912 artillery fir<? 
by Israel forces across the ADL. 

2. Reports on air activity: 

OP'Khiam: Between 1114 and 1116 two Israel forces jet aircraft, flying east 
to vest tken turnin south-west,, crossed into Lebanon from Israel-occupied territory 
east of i?P and 'u:ere l.ast observed south-west of OP. 

1,’ Tke - ?-@ct%ions of the observation posts are given in document S/11057. 

1/ Al% times GEP. 

31 AMR - approsimate map reference. 

74-15808 / . . . 
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3. Complaints by the parties: 

Compiair~ts have been received from Lebanon alleging ths%: 

I Eetwen 0925 ar" 'r(-i ju L~,,~~ two ~sraei forces personnel perkrated into 
Lebanez territory to a depth of agroximately 200 iwtres and occupied 
a position in the vicinity of Neissej Jabal (AM? 1991-,2%2), near 
border pillar 31 (A%i 2032-2858). In addition 10 soldiers crossed at 
border pillar 23 (M,Fi 2009*-2891) ill the vicinity of ~~itSXOUll (i?ps,r( 1944~- 
2802), and 20 soldiers crossed at border pillar 20 in the vicinity of 
Yeroun (ANE 1897-2761) ~ 

(iii) Intermittent ar';illery and automatic weapons fire from Israel terri.tory 
fell in the vicinity of fi!s,qowa, (,~hq~ 162$-28OTj s La'browa !AMn l664--2778), 
Aalma Ech Chabb (A!.G~ 1675-27~36)~ ~1 Jibbain (AW 1724,..,2&06), t,haibib 
(WI? 19752642) 9 ?<elssej Jabal (!Um 1991".2662), 13oul.a (am 1086-2906) s 
Haddatha (AEIR 1068..:!955) p Deir EI&SS (~&m 2010-3006) ~ E Taibe bR 1?66- 
2977), El Khraibe (AN? 2104-3048) Aadeissee (AM!7 2010~-2955), eachaiya 
El Foukhar (AFIR 2i27-3065), Hasbaiya (MAR 2i47-3115), and Nines 
(AN!? 2170-3135). "Idserial dama,qe was reported. 

On 7 June: 

(iv) Between 111.0 and 1115 two Israel forces jet aircraft overflew $he 
Lebanese regions of Ark&b (south-vest of rir,ur;t Herrnun) ? Jezzine 
(north+orth.,west of CP Khiam), &,Jabatiye (AM? 1358-3030) and Et Tsibe. 

(v) Between 0430 and 1328 two Israel forces mechanized patrols penetrated 
Lebanese territory in the vicicity of Chebass (AMR 2200-3055) and 

occupied positions at A?@X 218&-3055 and at iWF! 2198-3052. 

(vi) Artillery fire from Israel territory damaged electricity and telephow 
cables in the area of Arkoub (south...south-west of Yount Herrno?), 
F(aChaiya El Foukhar, Xfar Hamam (AMR 2137--3053) anrf El Xeri (AM3 2103- 
3028). Two United Nations military observers were reg.uest,ed to 
accompany a repair team who would work on the cables in the above areas 
from 10 to 12 June. 
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Complaint (i) was confirmed by United Nations observation (see S/llO57/Add.510, 
para. 1 (c)j. Complaint (ii) was confirmej. (see ~/llO5~/A&d.5lO, para. 1 (b)), and 
was further confirmed by the [Jnited Nations military observer accbmpanying the 
PTorkin:: party, who reported that the nearest impact was 200 metres from where they 
vere ~ Co@aiLlt (iii) w8.s confirmed for that portion within the observation range 
of 0% (see S/llC57/Add.5lO, pars.. 1 (a), (b), (a) and (e)). 

' COnfirmed (see para. 2 above). 
Complaint (iv) was 

Complaint (v) was not confirmed: the area of the 
allezed incident was not withi observation range of Ops. With regard, to 
complaint (vi) the Chief of Staff of LUJTSO authorized UPJMOs to accompar~y the workinn 
party m 


